
News of the Courts

LITTLE GIRL IN FEAR
OF HER DEAF PARENTS

Judge Willis Warns Mute Couple

Not to Punish Their Child
Too Severely

Excitement without noise prevailed
yesterday before Judge Wilbur, sit-

ting in the juvenile department of the

•superior court, where nearly all of the

deafmutes in the city and some out

of it were in attendance at the trial of
Robert and Minnie Livingstone of Ea-

gle Rock valley, who were charged
with cruelty to their children.

Had a word been spoken except by

i the judges, the lawyers and the in-
terpreter— one who could trans-
late the hand language into English
was indispensable—one might have
thought that the voluble Gallic and
Latin people were in a session of some
kind, for hands were waved in air
from every section of the courtroom
and fingers gesticulated wildly.

Mr. Livingstone is a deafmute ana
Mrs. Livingstone is stone deaf. It is
asserted that they punished their chil-
dren altogether too severely, as they

were unable to hear the little ones'
? cries and therefore . could not under-

stand when too much physical agony
had been inflicted for some slight
fault.

The children are a girl 8 years old
and a boy 5 years old. Both can speak
and hear as well as any children of
their years. The parents are anxious
that both shall be as well educated as
possible, and as the girl Is of school

\u25a0 age want her to be in regular attend-
ance. -

' One day last week she remained
away from school and went to the
home of a neighbor, saying that she
was afraid to go home for fear her
parents would whip her. The neigh-
bors took the matter up with the hu-
mane officers, who caused the parents'
arrest on the charge of cruelty to chil-
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone engaged
\u25a0Will D. Gould to defend them, with
the result that they told their troubles
to Judge Wilbur and promised to
obey the court's injunction to be more
lenient with their offspring and more
careful in punishing them. The

:: mother was ordered to report once a
week to the probation officers in com-
pany with the little girl until further

\u25a0order of the court. .\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 >.
* After the hearing everybody left the

court apparently happy and with
, many congratulations in the sign lan-

guage.

EDITOR WANTS $50,000 FOR
BEING CALLED 'SEWER RAT'

Claims Wilmington Paper Termed
Him 'Cheap Little Squirt'

"The Squealing of a Rat" is the
heading of an article alleged to have
been published in the Wilmington
Journal, October 15, with the result
that W. A. Rennie, editor and pro-
prietor of the Venice Daily Vanguard,
Justice of the peace of Ballona town-
ship and acting recorder of Ocean
Park, yesterday filed in the superior
court a suit for damages of $50,000 for
averred libel, the action being directed
against Raymond Wayman, editor and
proprietor of the Wilmington publica-
tion. «

According to the article, which is
copied in alleged entirety in the com-
plaint, Rennie asserted in it that an
effort was being made to create the
Impression that the Journal was out
of sympathy with the troubles of the
families of the.victims of the disaster
to the Los Anglles Times.

Ifthe article is quoted correctly, the
Journal called Rennie a "cheap little
squirt," who "stole editorials," a
"lovely ass" and a "long-tailed sewer
rat," besides other things which do
not look well in print.

Rennie thinks that not less than JM),-

--000 will satisfy him for the alleged
application to him of such epithets.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED *
Divorce suits filed yesterday in the

euperior court were those of Ely% Klta
Fuller against Leon Albert Fuller,
Cara Christie against Ernest O. Chrll-
tie, AJbert H. Stebbins against Jessie
A. Stebbins, Jennie Wilkins against
William M. Wilkins, James H. Spicer
against Laura Spicer and Walter L.
Wheeler against Jane Wheeler.

COUNCIL SIDESTEPS LAW
TO SUCCOR NEEDY WIDOW

The council yesterday stepped over the
law In order to do a charitable act. It
awarded Mr< Ueorge Merrill fiot front
the city's charity fund.

Mrs. Merrill's husband was killed sev-
eral months ago by the raving of a
gravel pit In which he wan working for
the city. He left k widow and several
children in destitute circumstances. The
illy attorney held that the city was In

no way to blame for the accident and
liinl it could do nothing legally for re-
lief. The finance committee concluded
to do something despite that fact, and
appropriated the $204.

This amount will just abont pay the
funeral expenses and the rent and gro-
cery hill" are pressing Mrs. Merrill hard.

HEARING OF HOWARD GREEN
IS SET FOR OCTOBER 20

Will Fight for Attorney's Freedom
in Superior Court

Howard Green, charged with slaying
in this city, September 20, Thomas D.
Skidmore, a college professor of Rio
Grande, Tex., will have a preliminary
examination before Police Judge War-
ren Williams in the University police
court Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

The shooting occurred at Green's
house at 2687 Dalton avenue, where
Skidmore went in response to a tele-
phone call from Green's wife, whom
he had known since childhood. She is
believed to have been the cause of the
shooting, according to the police.

Green formerly lived in Battle Creek,
Mich., where he was prominent in re-
ligious and fraternal circles. He was
an active member of the bar associa-
tion of that city, and is said to have
owned considerable property there at
one time. He came to Los Angeles a
year ago and opened a law office here.

It is likely that attorneys for Green
will not make a strong right for his
freedom at the preliminary hearing, but
will wait until the case is called in the
superior court. It is understood that
they will attempt to prove that Green
shot Skidmore under justifiable cir-
cumstances.

HEARING OF HOLLYWOOD
WATER CASE RESUMED

Before Judge Clarke of Ventura, sit-
ting in department ten of the superior
court, the case of the Union Hollywood
Water company, which is fighting the
city for higher rates than those estab-
lished by city officials, was resumed
yesterday after a lapse of several
weeks. The case will be continued to-
day and resumed again Friday after a
vacation of a day. The concern de-
clares that the rates for water estab-
lished by the city prevent it from gain-
ing a fair amount of profit on the
money it has invested. The action has
been in the courts off and on for sev-
eral months.

JUDGE WILBUR OFFICIATES
AT WEDDING IN CHAMBERS

Judge Curtis D. Wilbur of the su-
perior court yesterday had the pleasure
of performing the' ceremony which
united in marriage his cousin, Leon
K. Wilbur, a young business man of
Long Beach, and Miss Mario Martens
of the same city. The ceremony was
performed in the judge's chambers,
Sam Kurtz, the oierk of his depart-
ment, and the bailiff acting as wit-
nesses. The groom is 32 years old and
a native of Ohio, while the bride is 23
years old and a native of Kansas.
After a brief honeymoon trip they will
take up their home in Long Beach,

CLAIM DAMAGES THROUGH
FIRE INJURING ORCHARDS

Carelessness in starting a fire and
failure t control it are alleged in two
actions for damages which were filed
yesterday in the superior court
against H. J. Annie and Peter Lavars.

George R. Moore, who wants dam-
ages of $2250 for 120 despoiled fruit and
nut trees, asserts that he owns prop-

erty in the Orange Grove tract not far
from that of the defendants. He al-
leges that June 11 (rt this year they,
started a tire which they could not
control but permitted it to encroach
upon his orchard.

Julia L. French filed the other suit.
She wants $12(10 for similar reasons.

HUSBAND DENIES WIFE'S
CHARGE OF MISCONDUCT

Judge Houser of the superior court
yesterday took under advisement the
contested divorce case of Melissa A.
Baxter against Bluford C. Baxter. The
wife charges misconduct on the part of
the husband and he denies it. The
principal difference on the part of both
parties to the cane la the division of
the property, which is valued at $8500,
and part of which is claimed by a
brother of the husband.

TO PROBATE $20,000 ESTATE
A petition for letters ofc administra-

tion in the estate of Ferdinand Han-
sen, who died in Los Angeles August
26, Having an estate valued at $20,350,
was tiled yesterday in the probate de-
partment of the superior court by his
widow, Mrs. Anna Hansen.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Pasadena Foundry company—C. V.

Wißhart, J M. Wishart and F. A. Hop-
ping, directors. Capital stock, $50,000;
subscribed, $500.

Boone Spring Distillery company—J.
P. Keogh, L. W. Wilder, J. C. Stick
and W. F. Leonhardt, directors. Capi-
tal stock, $10,000; subscribed, $4.

Loi Angeles-Western Railway com-
pany—W. C. Wallace, A. W. Taylor,
P. V. Costillo, L. Metzger and M. Con-
way, director*. Capital stock, $500,000;
subscribed, $250,000.

Rice Steamship Agency, Inc.—Frank
Cassou, G. A. Kellogg and C. Flues,
directors. Capital stock, $76,000; sub-
scribed, $30.

W. H. LLOYD, WELL KNOWN
CHURCH MEMBER, DEAD

William H. Lloyrl, 69 years old and a
charter member of the First Methodist
church, died early yesterday morning
in the Methodist hospital, where he
had been a patient for several weeks.
He was well known among the older
members of the church. Funeral ser-
vice* will be held over the body this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the chapel

iverholtzer & Sons. Dr. Charloi
Edward Locke, pastor of the First
Methodist church, will officiate. BuriaJ
will be in Evergreen cemetery.

Municipal Affairs

RETAIN OIL INSPECTOR
BLACKMAR IN POSITION

Council Resists Efforts of Supply

Committee to Abolish De-
partment of City

Efforts of the supply committee to
abolish the department of oil inspec-
tion atid legislate C. A. Blackmar, oil \
Inspector, out of office, were not sue- |
cessful when the matter was presented
to the council yesterday. The matter
was referred back to the supply com-
mittee for a more satisfactory adjust-
ment.

The committee had recommended the
abolishment of the department of oil
inspection and placing the duties of j
the oil Inspector under the city engl- i
neer. A laboratory for the inspection
of asphalt is maintained in the engi-
neer's department, and the board of |
public works was of the opinion that
with one more man all the oil inspec-
tion could be done in this one labor-
atory, doing away with one office force
and saving the city more than $300 a
month.

But when it came to a thorough in-
vestigation before, the council it de-
veloped that while the engineering de-
partment was ready to assume the in-
spection of the oil purchased by the
city, it was not prepared to take over
the inspection of oil wells, the refilling
of wells, construction of pipe lines,
protection from gasoline and the many
other things the department of oil in-
spection does, in its police powers, be-
sides the mere inspection of oil.

There Is every indication that the
department of oil inspection will not |
be abolished and placed under the city
engineer, but that, on the other hand, I
the work done by the engineer along

this line will be placed under the de-
partment of oil inspection.

ORDERS ARE ISSUED FOR
CITY HALL ANNEX PLANS

Instructions to the building inspector
to draw plans and specifications for
the city hall annex were issued by the
city council yesterday by a vote of
six to three. Stewart, Washburn and
Gregory opposed it because of several
features that had not been settled.

The city attorney has ruled that the
Copp building, north of the city hall
lot, where it is proposed to build the
annex, is ten inches over the city's
property and that the city can use the
wall as a party wall to that, extent.
If J. J. Buckus, building inspector,
finds it convenient to use this wall he
is instructed to do so, although Coun-
cilman Whiffen, chairman of the build-
ing committee, expects the city hall
will be enjoined as soon as it attempts
to do so.

NEW PLAN OFFERED TO
SIMPLIFY CITY ACCOUNTS

Charter amendments that will pro-
vide a simpler accounting system arc
recommended in a report made yes-
terday by a special committee of ox-
perts appointed by the council. The
committee is composed of city ac-

countants and accountants in the
aqueduct service. ..

The changes will eliminate a number
of the countersignatures now required
1n the cumbersome method of checks
and balances now in use.

The report was referred to the sup-
ply, finance and legislation commit-
tees in conjunction with the city at-
torney, the city auditor and the city
treasurer. These officials are to sug-
gest such changes as seem advisable to

suit their departments.

ANTI PRIZE FIGHT
ORDINANCE AMENDED

The anti-prize fight ordinance passed
by the council a week ago was amend-
ed and repassed yesterday.

The former ordinance was se word-
ed that the police commission cnuld
grant a permit far contestants to take
part in any number of bouts in one
day. The amended ordinance permits
only one contest for each contestant in

one day.
\u25a0 It is stated that a referendum may
be taken on. this orAnance, but no
petitions have yet been put into cir-
culation. The ordinance bears the
emergency clause arid is effective as
soon as it is published, but the courts
have held that the emergency clause
does not cut off the right of refer-
endum.

COUNCIL SUSTAINS VETO
OF ALVARADO BOULEVARD

The mayor's veto of the Alvarado
street boulevard ordinance was sus-
Uiiiv 1 by the council yesterday, and
the city attorney wa-i instructed to
draw a new ordinance to boulevard
Alvarado street, prohibiting the con-
struction of street car tracks and oil
pipe lines, but permitting heavy traffic
on the street.

This ordinance will be in line with
the suggestions of the mayor con-
tained In his veto message. The mayor

does not oppose the plan to keep
street cars off Alvarado street, but he
does object to throwing the traffic
from Alvarado to some other street
that would have to bear it all.

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
CASE GOES TO COUNCIL

Declaring that a settlement of the
Hollywood cemetery case was a larger

contract than it cared to handle alone,
the public welfare committee yesterday
turned the matter l;ack to the count 11
for consideration by the whole body.
A hearing will be held November 1 at
11 o'clock.

Petitioners want Burials in the Hol-
lywood cemetery restricted to the thirty
acres that are now used for ceme-
tery purposes and prohibited from the
seventy acres that the cemetery asso-
ciation owns, but which has not yet
been used.

MAYOR RETURNS ENGINEER
ORDINANCE TO COMMITTEE

Back to the legislation committee
goes the ordinance hastily passed by
the council two weeks ago providing
that unlicensed stationary engineers
could be employed in times of neces-
sity

The ordinance was vetoed by the
mayor because the "necessity" men-
tioned in the ordinance was left to the
discretion of the person hiring the
engineers, and the mayor believed
greater safeguards should be thrown
about such an important position.

WILL RAISE MEAL PRICE

ON AQUEDUCT NOVEMBER 1

Food Contractor Ordered to Bet-

ter Service to Patrons

Price of meals on the aqueduct U

to be increased from 25 to 30 cents

after November 1, but at the same
time D. J. Desmond, the mess con-
tractor, is- ordered by the board of

public works to increase the food sup-
ply He is to serve twice as much

salt meat and twice as many oggs as

While the board of public works
has not Ukau the formal action Ui«
will increase the price of meals, the

advisory committee that controls the
aqueduct, of which the board is a

part has decided the increase should

be made. Desmond has Deen ordereu

to secure new cooking utensils. An
inspection of the mess is to be made

October 31, and if it is then found
that he has complied with the regula-

tions of the board the increase will be

effected.
It. C. Moore of the aqueduct ac-

counting department has made a care-
ful examination of the Desmond books

an approximation of the food required
to feed healthy workingmen, and other
details, and has come to the conclu-
sion that Desmond's claim that each

meal he served was costing him x>

cents is correct. If it Is costing 26
cents a meal he must still further in-

crease the cost by serving twice as
many eggs as at present and twice as

much salt meat. So, while the price

will be increased to the consumers, a

better meal will be served.

CITY APPROVES GARBAGE
STATION ON COVINA LINE

With great glee the council yester-
day hastened to approve the garbage
loading station selected by Charles
Alexander, the garbage contractor.
This station is on the Covlna line,
just outside the city limits.

As it is outside the city limits the
council can no longer be bothered by

irate residents who disilike the smell
of garbage around th•\u25a0ir homes. The
public welfare committee reported to
the council yesterday that the location
selected by Mr. Alexander was as good
as could be chosen, as there are few
houses in the neighborhood.

BIDS $6138 TO OBTAIN
CITY PARK PRIVILEGE

Something of what it means to hold
a concession from the city for a re-
freshment privilege in one of the parka
was shown yesterday when one bid of
$6138 was received for the concession
for three years of sellinng refresh-
ments and renting boats In Eastlake
park. Other bids for the same period
were $5425 and $4030.

GRANT TUNNEL FRANCHISE

A tunnel franchle for steam heating
was yesterday awarded to the Ham-
burger Realty company by the council.
The realty company bid $100 for the
franchise, and this was the only bid
received. The tunnel is intended to
connect the Hamburger department
store with the Hamburger Majestic
theater and carry heat to the theater
from the plant in the department store.

WANT TO ADOPT BOY

Oscar and Bessie Klercker yesterday
filed in the superior court a petition

for permission to udopt James Parker,

15 months old, whose mother Is dead
and whose father has allegedly aban-
doned him. _
CHICAGO TAG DAY BRINGS

$65,000 TO SWEET CHARITY

CHICAGO. Oct. 18.—"Tag day" net-
ted $65,000 for the children's societies
of Chicago yesterday. .The day of giv-
ing was the greatest ever known in
the history of charitable events in
this city. Tag day is three years old.
This is its financial history in this
city: 1908, $20,000; 1909, $42,000; 1910,
166,000. •\u25a0\u25a0:'

COURT REFUSES FREEDOM
TO PHYSICIAN OF FRESNO

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.—On the
ground that no constitutional question
had been .raised in the petition for a
writ of habeas corpus, the first district
court of appeal refused today to re-
lease Dr. Jackson Ij. Martin, who is
awaiting trial at oresno on a charge
of having feloniously failed to provide
proper medical attendance fur his wife.

The court ruled that when a defen-
dant voluntarily sum mlered himself
into custody in order to perfect a writ
of habeas corpus no action could be
taken on such writ unless a constitu-
tional question were raised.

MURDERESS OUT OF JAIL

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.—Erne
Wilson, accused of the murder of her
nance. Ouido Vanli, waa reloaded from
prison today by Police Jud'^e Conlan,
three prominent women of this city

having assumed responsibility for her
appearance in court. The young wom-
an's health Is -declared to have been
seriously impaired since hor imprison-
ment.

DRUIDS' SUPREME GROVE
MEETS IN SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.—Tho su-
preme grove of the Ancient Order of
Druids convened in biennial session in
this city today, delegates from soven-
ti-.-n states and British Columbia and
representatives of the groves of Ger-
many being prosviit. The- session was
opened today by Noble Grand Arch C.
O. Dunbar of the grand grove of this
state. Mayor McCarthy welcomed the
delegates to this city. Julius S.
Godeau, supreme arch, responded and
accepted the golden ,key which the
mayor presented to the visitors.

No session ivus held in the after-
noon, the delegates passing the time
in an automobile .sightseeing tour.

TACOMA SENDS COMMITTEE
TO ASK U.S. FOR RECOUNT

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 18.—Hugh C.
Wallace, William Jones and Thomas
E. Ripley were selected by the Com-
mercial club and the chamber of com-
merce today to proceed at once t«
Washington, D. C fortified with fact*
and figures intended to prove to the
department of commerce and labor
that Tacoma has received .unjust treat-
ment In the returns made public by

the census bureau and to ask ,£or a
recount. V

This committee will leave for Wash-
ington tonight.

FORMER INDIAN CHIEF DIES
GUTHRIE, Okla.. Oct. 18.—Black

Dean, former chief of the Osnge In-
dians and a member of the Osage al-

lotting commission, died at P»whu«to
today. He was one of the best known
Indians in Oklahoma.
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BREAKING OUT
ALL OVER BODY

Itched Dreadfully. When Scratched
It would Bleed and Become Very
Sore; Could Scarcely Sleep as
the Itching was Worse at Night.
Dreaded Putting Hands in Water.

Used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 3
Weeks. Trouble all Disappeared,

\u25a0 ''.\u25a0 . — «
. "Some time ago Ihad a breaking out
illover my body. It first started like

*\u25a0 ,-<s»-s»^ what we call goose flesh
VlSCSiiSsPii. on" itched dreadfully./sS*»«S||| When I scratched it, it

ffSr Y_i? would bleed and become
l?!R>fflu!» very sore. I tried al-

V i f most eyerything for the§\»hat
we call goose

gave

ana itched dreadfully.
k When I scratched it, it
9 would bleed and become
f vary »ore. I tried al-

most everything for the
itching but none gave

X~/)f me much relief. Icould
'\b2E3 i*v scarcely Bleep as the

**fut>F(rknttii--*'itching -was always
\u25a0'IMtWH worse at night. My

lifnil II I hands were bo sore I
'IJjj nj I dreaded putting them

' '"' in water and after I„would wash dishes or do laundry work
that required the use of other soaps they
were always worse. This went on for
about six months. Then Iused Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and in
twoor three weeks the trouble all disap-
peared. I always found that my hands
were worse (with a dry scale on them)
after using any cheap soap but the
Cuticura Soap produced such a soothing
feeling on my skin that it was a pleasure
to use it. I also know what wonders the
Cuticura Remedies have done for a
friend of mine, so I would recommend
them to any one. Mrs. Delaware
Barrett, 611 King St., Wilmington,
Del., Not. 15, 1909."

CBttram flemedlM m)4thnatknt tit* world.
Potter Drag A Ct>«m. Cor»., flol« Props.. Bniton.
jirMillitfret, 12-p*ct book o» Bit* Dlkum.

VftSiMd-A hffrfM*it irtnyjiTf \u25a0ii \u25a0 in .ii —\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 .-: --s.'t ,t ---/ : . .

--- "" — —-—^^is»^s—i—HHHW^^^^^^HaH^iHHmiiiHiitiHa'maißVH'i<iMiaiii|iflßi^

"^^ * i j . ": DIW7R PC A

HaircutdngforChiidren fSi'irliJilDfllDi LlljT©JL/^^ Cream of Potato Soup; Doili-a Torn
tiaircutting jor^nuaren /££s&»*<-—l[£mjU 1] inJBJJIM italEilLUfiJj, fz££f££ZL ne«f »na cabbi.^. or Fried Halibut.
This new service to our customers Wt^k^*>!--<x\II »••\u25a0»• V\ M Wmr \u0084, HsT \u25a0 JS-^VVv Butter Saurc; Mashed Potatoes, Dea-
li being appreciated to a marked de- ji_rn -\u25a0\u25a0 tl ljiimm W t*.¥>>%4GtnA&Al?Ahi AxaJff&S&Q sert and Drink—2sc. Fourth floor.
\u25a0tree. The woman In charge has had \u25a0 WTJCIKM/yftjVxV//OfM M m/ZJ/WmmMAtUA\Mli/ff7 Lobster Salad, with Wafers, 26c.
years and years' of experience In the tvl|Vl^MWWM'J|||tir''*'**'"rrrrVi^' """ Apple Fritters. Fruit Sauce, 100.
cutting of children/a hair. Moderate

\u25a0HOMEIOSJI BDWY.4944^*^BROADWAY COR. 4TH LOS ANGELES. Ice Cream and Cake, 10o.uf«}»

prices. \u25a0 . "\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 -H ~\:'- <~ tIOMEIOS7I. DOtrli4Sr&*. CWMKIMf%.UK. Tin. i.w/vt>imw>

At$17.50 These Smart Tailored Suits
Are Some of the Best Shown This Season &W§d
Keyed up to the latest minute, these suits express, in their tailored perfection, style character which you JOJOW W&
would expect only in $20 and $25 lines. And yet it is possible, with the Broadway's buying prestige, «^t|§ fM
to mark them at the very beginning of the season $17,50. Chic tailored lines— some of the styles are

trimmed. Broadcloth, serges and mixtures in weaves that seem to best follow the words of fashion.

Blacks and colors that are the most up-to-date. Coats are full lined, with extra quality satin. Skirts ; *//w/^V
are pleated and some are those modified hobbles. . l^mwf/ I \l

Each garment-has done its share to make this collection one of the most interesting and truly won- (|ll^/ ,1\ \
derful at $17.50. Second floor. \VI |if jfWA
g! g ,—.

Q *
Inspect These $If\«iMN

Sale Sample &&-J>A Cnnt*nt IV Tll'Pv
17 71 Ql*# v- •r^ ==== *sOatS at . . . . w If!w/JT all &KjlT>S • ••' • >-' $10 is a very scanty price for those excellent full jUJ1 I ™%\ -j| .V"

V Now, sample skirts from such a length fitted coats of Scotch mixtures, diagonals, [% I \ liM
i&RBSK noted maker mean an oppor- broadcloths and novelties. The color range ' A J ] Vw */§2][Zj/sl}k tunity we can recommend to extends over black, the new browns, tans and MM I 1

wm\,tw/lyMk every woman. Many 'dollars grays. All sizes may be had, so buy before (M|feLj|^B| H|\ •W£WMk\ will'actually be saved on these size range is incomplete. 'flf/l M ' 111VvWw/MfUXk. values, which include all sizes. — — —- ~ |l)MHl II IHi111Mmmmk „ , .*- «.^ Ladies Home Journal Style (JIIB 'IBI
w/wMk Samples of $7.50 Books for Winter Arrive JOT ifl^Bi--$10 and $12.50 Lines -G<* Yours Today lf#sJ/ L111Wtm^MM Broadcloth,, Panamas, mohairs and U^C * OUTS 1 Oaay MW\i\ -JflVWe/aY/ //////IfNm voiles are to be bad in black and a The time for the Ladies" Home Journal Quarterly 7 jlfflUJI IVm II 111 I

¥m//\////m//xH\ Rood variety of -co'ors. All sizes with Style Books has rolled 'round. The scores of women ",M, /IB I I r ll" .
WmA// VSSVWA?Uv which to start the sale today. A typ- who have been anxiously inquiring as to their arrival IKWmM I 1 1 -^ J/
WJUj / 'VjWWvXA leal sample sale at the Broadway— ss.9s. will be intensely interested in this announcement. 'Miflf/ll lIW B
WAVJ / V/yy/JxKA. \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 Some of the features of this Winter Quarterly are: s>v\\l\\ illl I
W//AOvyyy/Ma/\ 7 '\u25a0 : "—~~~~ ~~/ Special supplement of embroidery patterns, espe- ; \\\\\ I I 1 I I
VX/ '/ mCWMA/A I «s«7par?r Weather cl*".v presenting suitable things for gift-giving. Tims /> 1/11 fllllI I
TAVj WyZwXfifk sweater weatner \u25a0, to start working on such articles now. w //I 1 RillI
YMI/ Vf^^OVT'jKfVk And prominent among the best Then there is a special sheet of Sample Embroidery (M I fl ilI1I1Y/W tymyyyyysth/Uh values we are offering is a line of Transfer Patterns, including initials and a holly, >»}U^»w II 11 1 HLr'Y/Wj flfrysys2Stt?l sweater coats at $4.45. Fancy knit design \u25a0 \u25a0 --•"• •«' *"• ' 1
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ON CROSS-TOWN CAR LINE

Property owners living on Alvarado, Hoover and Jef-
ferson streets have petitioned the City Council not to per-
mit a car line to be built on their respective gtreets.

There is sure to be a cross-town electric street railway

built in the south part of the city.

Vernon Avenue is the logical street for a cross-town
railway and the residents of Vernon Avenue want it there.
This line must be built, because it will tap all of the north
and south street railway lines and furnish transportation
direct to Agricultural Park and the new $630,000.00

Manual Arts High School.

We Have Choice Lots Fronting on Vernon Aye.

AT BEFORE THE RAILROAD PRICES

Lots $900 Up-Easy Terms
VERMONT SQUARE is on Vernon, Normandie and Western avenues. Take Grand ave-

nue car on Broadway marked "Dalton Avenue" and get off at Forty-fifth street, or take

Grand avenue car on Broadway marked "West Forty-eighth Street" or "Normandie Ave-

nue," and get off at Normandie or Denker avenues.

SOUTHWEST LAND COMPANY
Sunset Main 1340-416 PACIFIC ELECTRICTRIC BLDG.-F5978.

C. A. Wesbecher, Tract Agent. Home 26399, Sunset West 383. Tract Branch Office, Sun-

set West 302.


